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Last spring, a rather, spasmodic
effort was made to send the Tar Heel
to the most important preparatory
schools of the State. This was done
when every one was stirred with the
ambition to swell the enrollment here
this year to a thousand students. We

in going down under punts was poor. Yin these services. At each service a
The fierce A. and M. attack was sreat- -

y strengthened by beautiful, interfer
ence, which enabled Hartsell to circle

short talk will be given on some phase
of the world wide work being carried
on n behalf of young men, thus pre-

senting each evening special objects of
intercessory prayer.

As the speaker for Tuesday evening,

the ends for good gains. For the Tar-
heels, Stevens, Keasler, Glenn, Mott
and Long played good games, the
work of Stevens in running back punts

believe the idea was a good one
it was abandoned rather early in
career. Standing at the head
the educational ' system ; of- -
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being especially noticeable. Alder- -
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. has been

son went through the Tarheel line for secured. He will speak on the subject
of "Prayer." Mr. Huntington is the

good gains, but the White and Blue
back's seemed unable to plaj-- together

State the University should be the goal
of every student in the State who in-

tends to attend a college, AVe want veteran Y. M. C. A. leader of the Car
olinas and no one is better qualified to

to advantage. Captain Izard and
Simms went in during the latter partmen to come here who are not only

good students but good athletes. present this subject to young men and everything
nishings. Bigspecial music has been arranged forEvery year there come to the Univer

in men's Fur-cas- h
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sity a great many men who have in New
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them the capabilities of becoming- - It is hoped that a large number of

students will participate in these
Call early to avoid rushspecial services which will be held

of the second half.
Although they were greatly out-

weighed, the Washington and Lee
line put up a much better game "than
they did against the Techs. The im-

provement in the style of play was
marked, and the team showed much
more aggressiveness with the regulars
back in the game. The Varsity should
show great improvement for next Sat-

urday's game with Carolina. . f

great athletes. But nearly always
these men are inexperienced. That
was one of the severest handicaps we
struggled with in the V. P. I. game

from Monday night to Friday night
inclusive.

last Saturday. In the Virginia game FR 29'The Pickwick Theatre
The latest addition to the charms

of Chapel Hill is The Pickwick, a
theatre for musical comedies and mov-

ing picture .shows. , This theatre is
the first door east of Brockwell's buil-
dingon the same side of the street,
and next the stairway which leads up

Activities of the Chemistry
Department

The chemistry department has re

last year too the difference in the ex-

perience of the men who made up the
two teams helped in a large measure
towards our undoing.- - To get ex-

perienced men on our athletic teams
we have got to get men who have had
two or three years preparation on the
athletic teams of some prep school.
In baseball the difficulty is not so
great; Every cross roads has its ba
ball players. But in football only, the
prep school can give the man experi-
ence. If we want to get these men to
come to the university we have got to

Musical
Concerts

New selections 8 to 9 p.m.

Respectfully,

A. A; KLUTTZ
The Old Reliable Book Dealer

ceived reprints of sketches written by to the telegraph office. It has just been
completed, and its bill of attraction
will commence as soon as the Univer

Dr. Venable and published in one of
the German scientific journals. Two of
these reprints were sketches of the
lives of J. Lawrence Smith and Henry
Carrington Bolton. Other valuable
reprints of writings by university proget them interested in the university's
fessors have been made from variouslife and keep them interested. It

seems to us that the best way in which publications. Among these are: "In

sity Power Plant can furnish the
electricity.

The Pickwick has been discussed
thoroughly at breakfast table, dinner
table, and supper table, for the past
week. In every discussion the ques-
tion of deepest significance to arise
has been, "Will Ven let'em run?'! The
answer conies from an investigator,
"Yes, he's already signed a con-

tract which is good until the first of
June, 1910. ,

The Pickwick comes in an onnor.l

to do this is to keep the affairs of the "Marse Jesse"
The caterer for all college, inter-societ- y,

and private

university constantly in their atten
tion. Let the prep school men be
come so wrapped up in our welfare
that they cant even consider going

BANQUETS AND RECEPTIONSany where else than here. The best
way in which to do this is to send to

tuneful time. It will bring new jokes,
new songs, new phrases. Our old
supply has become wear-wor- n. Those
dear songs, "Love Me and the World

ternal Heat and Vaporization," by Dr.
J. E. Mills in The Journal of the
American Chemical Society; "Conden-
sation of Chloral and Primary Aro-

matic Amines," by Dr. A. S. Wheeler
and Dr.' Stroud Jordan in The Journal
of the American Chemical Society;
"Molecular Attraction", by J. E. Mills
in The Journal of Physical Chemistry;
"Simpification of Germination in the
Old English Weak Verb," by Dr.
James F. Royster in The Journal of
English and German Philology; "The
Teacher and Modern Democracy," by
Prof. E. K. Graham, an address before
the North Carolina Teachers' Assem-
bly; ''Alcohol," by Dr. W. D. McNider
in The Charlotte Medical Journal.
One of the most important contribu-
tions recently made to Southern indus-
tries was the contribution made by Dr.

each school the university newspaper.
Thus we can always keep our record
before their eyes. To send these sub-

scriptions will not cost much but the
management of the Tar Heel cannot
afford even that much. It's up to the
Athletic Association. Let's give the
question a fair hearing; then put it
thru or drop it.

is Mine," "l Love My Wife, . but Oh,
you Kid," "Crocodile Isle," and the
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doctor William Lynch,

dentist:

the
be

the

others have been relegated to
commonplace; They refuse, to
popular any more. They stick in
throat. .

G.C. Pickard & Go,
LIVERY STABLE

FuIIfilling Instructions.
The managing editor wheeled his

chair around and pushed av button in
the wall. The person wanted entered.

"Here," said the editor, "are a num-

ber of directions from outsiders as to
the best way to run a newspaper. See
that they are carried out." '

And the office boy, gathering the all
into a large waste basket, did so.

Qreen Bag,

Charles Herty in his compilation of
"Per Cent Tables for Oil in Cotton
Seed Products." This is not the first
achievement of Dr. Herty. By his re

Located on Rosemary St., near Tele-
phone Exchange. ; Stylish turnouts

": :always on hand.
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markable turpentine cup (now called WANT A TEAM, CALL 30- -

the Herty cup) he revolutionized the
turpentine industry in the South and G. C, Pickard, Manager


